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At present, China’s higher vocational education enters into the 
period of rapid growth. So, our country increasingly attaches much 
importance to the development of higher vocational education and the 
society has also been recognizing and accepting higher vocational 
education. However, there still are many problems in the talent training of 
Chinese higher vocational education, which restricts the development of 
the quality of talents training, and also limits the further development of 
economy and society. Therefore, to research our country's talents training 
of higher vocational education is of practical significance to advance the 
quality of talents in higher vocational education. What’s more, it is also of 
great realistic significance to push forward our social and economic 
development. 
Obtaining experience and references by researching the talent 
training of higher vocational education in foreign countries can provide 
the lessons for higher vocational education in China. Singapore higher 
vocational education has made great contributions to its economy 
development with intellectual support by cultivating qualified 














successful experience, and formed its own characteristics, which has 
benefited from Singapore special national condition and economic 
development.It goes without saying that it also reflects some common 
characteristics of talent training of higher vocational education . Further 
researching on the characteristics of talents training of Singapore higher 
vocational education will impel the innovation and quality of that of our 
country. 
This dissertation consist of five parts: Chapter one introduces the 
significance of this topic, literature review, definitions of related concepts, 
and research methods and ideas. Chapter two makes a brief introduction 
of the current education system in Singapore, and meanwhile reviews the 
developing situation of five Singapore Polytechnic universities; Chapter 
three reviews the development progress of Singapore higher vocational 
education, taking the present situation of Singapore higher vocational 
education as an entry point, and this part discusses the main strategies and 
characteristics of talent training of Singapore higher vocational education 
from the perspective of training objectives, curriculum setting, teachers' 
construction, professional teaching mode and so on. Chapter four 
analyzes and intensively researches the talents training of Singapore 
higher vocational education in detail by studying the case of NanYang 
Polytechnic, and summarizes its characteristics. Chapter five concludes 














education, and finally puts forward some rational suggestions for talent 
training of Chinese higher vocational education. 
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虽然，新加坡是一个面积仅为 714 平方公里，人口只有 518 多万（截止 2011
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